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Grand Tour of Turkey

Summary
Starting From: Rs 0
Duration: 10 Days & 9 Nights.
Dates: 01 Jun, 2017 to 16 May, 2019
Highlights: 10Days & 9Nights To see the St Sophia Museum, Byzantine Hippodrome, The Blue Mosque and
also Grand Bazaar, Topkapi Palace (Harem section is not included). Bosphorus Tour, Spice Market, Cruise on
Bosphorus. Visit Cappadocia and many more.
Categories: Adventure Tours, Family Tours, Honeymoon Tours

Itinerary
Day 1 - Welcome to Istanbul

Arrive in Istanbul Ataturk Airport. After meeting with Travel Ideas representative, drive to your hotel by private
vehicle. Check in your hotel and overnight.
Guideline: Have good rest so that you can enjoy your tomorrow time in tour
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Day 2 - Istanbul Ottoman Relics and Byzantium Tour

(Breakfast & Lunch included)Full Day Ottoman & Byzantium Relics Tour With Lunch: (APPROX.
08:00-17:00)Guests will be picked up around 8:00am, and brought to the Sultanahmet district, theoldest, most
historic part of the city. The first stop of the day will be the Hagia Sophia,as our tour guide explains the
significance of this massive building that was once aChristian church, then a mosque, and now a museum.
Afterward, we will passthe Hippodrome of Constantinople, where we will see the site?s impressive
obelisk,before reaching the Blue Mosque. We should be sure to take pictures of both the interior and exterior of
this impressive building. Next, we will continue to the GrandBazaar, a massive, bustling complex to find
clothing, decorative furnishings, food, andmore. On the way to the bazaar, we will see other historical
monuments, like the Tombof Sultan Ahmet I, the Firuz Aga Mosque, and the exterior of the Tomb of MehmedII.
After our visit to the Grand Bazaar, we will make a brief stop for lunch. In theafternoon, we will visit Topkapi
Palace, the primary residence of the Ottoman sultansfor nearly 400 years. Afterward, we will visit the Little
Hagia Sophia, the final stop onthe tour before guests are returned to their hotels.Please Note: St. Sophia
Museum is closed on Mondays, Topkapi Palace is closed onTuesdays and The Grand Bazaar is closed on
Sundays.
Guideline: Make sure you wear comfortable dress and shoes because this tour need walk
Breakfast

Lunch

Day 3 - Bosphorus Tour and Shopping at Spice Market

Today, we will visit the Spice Market, where locals shop for herbs and spices from all over the world. Then,
embark on a cruise of the Bosphorus, the unique strait separating two continents. Drop your hotel and have a
leisure time according your flight.In the afternoon, private car and driver will take you to the airport for a
quick, direct flight from Istanbul to Cappadocia. Upon arrival, you will be transferred to your hotel and enjoy
free time for the rest of the day
Guideline: Don't forget to buy world famous Turkish Sweets, Turkish coffee and Souvenir for your loved one.
Breakfast

Day 4 - Shopping and Leisure

After your transfer, you will take a direct flight from Cappadocia to Istanbul. Arrive airport and transfer your
hotel. Have a leisure day on your own. Overnight Istanbul.
Guideline: Bring your Violet with you. May be you need shopping.
Breakfast

Lunch

Day 5 - Bursa Cable Car Uludag Tour

Check out from your hotel, private car and driver will take you to Bursa Cable Car Uludag . When you reach on
the destination your entertaintment will be start. But during travel you can enjoy take pictures and have a alot
of fun with your family and friends as well. Then first place on which we are going is AERIL Lift in the Busra
Province. Actually Busra cable is the province of the Istanbul.The next place we are moving is SKI RESORT, its
resort and most beautiful place in the Busra. Busra is the beautiful and amazing city and province as well. After
that we are moving towards to the ULUdag mountain. Chance to see neighbourhood results of the locale like
chess nut, nectar, olive oil, Turkish enjoyment and outlet focus.All these places are very famous and next level.
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When you are there i believe you forget about everything. After visiting all these places our travel represent is
pick you up and drop at the hotel. It's time to take proper rest, deep sleep to feel fresh next day.
Guideline: You can tour this city (Istanbul) as per your choice
Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Day 6 - Princess Island Tour with horse carriage

After breakfast, check tour guide pick you up from hotel. Then move towards Princess Island to explore the area
and entertainment. After this we move Buyukada, Heybeliada, Büyükada, and Heybeliada for the visit. During
travel and reach on the place, anytime you can take pictures and make memories for your family and friends.
After visit that we are moving to the K?nal?ada, Sedef Island, Yass?ada, Sivriada, Tav?an Adas?, and Ka??k
Island. When you are done with all these place. You feel like a heaven , its so beautiful places and best places in
Turkey. Then our trained tour guide pick you up from Island an drop on the hostel. You need to take a break
like feel relax and comfort, stay in hotel.
Guideline: Must go Sinek Cafe, when you are in Princes' islands. It is the best cafe in princes' islands.
Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Day 7 - Its Your Day in Tour

Have a leisure day on your own. After your transfer, you will take a direct flight from Cappadocia to Istanbul.
Arrive airport and transfer your hotel. Have a leisure day on your own. Overnight Istanbul.
Guideline: Its your Tour & You can visit anywhere.
Breakfast

Day 8 - Sapanca & Masukiye

In the morning, tour guide pick you up and went to the MASUKIYE. It the most beautiful place in Turkey.
Moreover, we are going to MASUKIYE WATERFALL and DARICA ZOO for the pickning. It is the most famous
and amazing place in Sapanca & Masukiye. Then we are going to KARTEPE and NATURLAND. It's nature
beauty you must love this. You can make stories, pictures whatever you want to do. At the end we are going to
the SAPANCA LAKE, it is so beautiful lake. People love to enjoy on the lake, and spend time with their friends
and family.
Guideline: Make sure you wear comfortable dress and shoes because this tour need walk
Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Day 9 - Leisure Day On Your Own

You will be transferred to the airport with your private car and driver for a direct flight from Antalya to
Istanbul. Transfer you hotel and have a leisure day.
Guideline: You have leisure time so you can enjoy more as you can. You can wear dress and shoes as per your
choice because you have to decide where you want to visit. And carry some money so you can easily do
shopping.
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Breakfast

Day 10 - End Of Tour

Transfer to airport and the end of our service.
Guideline: Pack your luggage night before your checkout.
Breakfast

Inclusion
9-Nights stay in a hotel with Breakfast.
Return airport transfers.
English Speaking Licensed Guide.
Entrance fees all Taxes & Security Charges & meals are included as per Itinerary.
Exclusions
Any international flight tickets
Any Domestic flight
Any visa fees
Gratuities to the Guide & Driver As Per Your Decision
Personal expenses of the guests, laundry, Medical treatment etc.
Anything which is not mentioned in the itinerary.
Rates (Valid From 23 Sep, 2019 to 23 Sep, 2019)
Hotel Category

Double Sharing

Triple Sharing

Single Occupancy

Three Star

Rs 0

Rs 0

Rs 0

Four Star

Rs 0

Rs 0

Rs 0

Five Star

Rs 0

Rs 0

Rs 0

Child Policy
Discounted Deals:
The following child discounts apply to our all Turkey packages. The below discounts
apply when sharing accommodations with two adults. To receive the child discount, the
age of the child must qualify at the commencement of services.
Age :
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If your kid is between 0-2 Years Child Free of charge.
If your kid is between 3-6 Years Child receives a 50% discount on the tour package
price.
If your kid is above 7 and below 11 then Child receives a 25% discount on the tour
package price.
If your kid is above 11 like12 Years then you have to Pays full.
For kids, 0-2 years will get a baby cot in the room by request at the hotel reception.
In case of non-availability of baby, cot child has to share existing bed with parents.
Kid's Accommodation:
For children, 3-6 years will share the existing bed with parents.
For children 7-11 years an extra mattress will be prearranged in parent’s room.
For children 12 years an extra mattress will be prearranged in the parent’s room.
Travellers who are under 18 years old on the departure date must be accompanied by an
adult throughout the tour, and are requested to share an adult’s accommodation.
Note: (Prices are EXCLUDING 11-15 AUGUST 2019)
Due to heightened security, many countries have adopted practices to prevent
international abductions of children. If a child will be travelling with adults other than
the parents or with only one parent, it is recommended that a notarized letter be written
by the parents or non-travelling parent granting authorization to travel, including the
dates of travel. We suggest that you also contact the appropriate consulate and airlines
because they may have additional requirements or recommendations.
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